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In order to further emancipate and develop forestry productivity and modern 
forestry, increase farmers' income and promote a conservation culture, the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Council promulgated on 
June 8, 2008 "Opinions on Comprehensively Promoting the Reform of Tenure in 
Collective Forests" and it starts a reform of tenure in collective forests that covered 
the 70% territory of China and was considered the second revolution in Rural China 
after the household contract responsibility system. These Opinions require that within 
about 5 years, the reform task of clarification of property rights and household 
contract should be almost completed. On this basis, it gradually forms a sound 
development mechanism for collective forest by deepening reform, improving 
policies, perfecting services and standardizing management, and achieves the goal of 
resource growth, increasing farmers' income and good ecological environment. In 
order to achieve the overall objective of the reform of collective forest right system, 
establishing and improving China's system on controversy of forest ownership 
becomes the top priority. 
This article is divided into four chapters besides Introduction and Conclusions. 
Chapter one defines the forestry property rights. In this chapter, firstly expounds 
the concept of Property law, the adjusted object of Property law, the classification of 
property, the function of Property law from the general perspective of property . 
Secondly, this chapter describes the specific characteristics of the forest property  
which distinguish it from other property rights, analyzes whether the forestry property 
rights belong to public law or private law rights．In addition,This chapter expounds 
the method of acquiring forestry property rights. this chapter also expounds the cause 
and detriment of forestry property rights disputes. 
Chapter two expounds the lack of ways to solve forestry property rights disputes. 
This chapter expounds the two methods to solve forestry property rights disputes, 
which are administrative solutions and judicial solutions. this chapter indicates the 
insufficiency in each method. 
Chapter three perfects the mechanism in forestry property rights dispute 
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人均占有量的 21.3％，人均森林蓄积量只有世界人均蓄积量的 1/8。中国用 18




益只有 20 多元，而一亩耕地的年均收益却有 400-500 元，而另一方面，中国仅
每年消耗 1.5 亿立方米的造纸材料，国家每年花在进口木浆纸上的资金高达 100
亿美元。② 


















































系。物权法调整的对象也是特定的，依据《物权法》第 2 条第 1 款的规定，物权
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